Abstract-This paper investigates the function of DASM (Doubly-fed ASynchronous Machine) with emphasis placed on its ability to the stabilization of the power system including wind generators. P(active power) and Q(reactive power) compensation from DASM can be regulated independently through secondary-excitation controlling. Simulation results by PSCAD (Power System Computer Aided Design) show that DASM can restore the windgenerator system to a normal operating condition rapidly even following severe transmission-line failures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generation of electricity using wind power has received considerable attention worldwide in recent years. It has been predicted that the annual growth of wind power between 1998 and 2040 would be between 20-30% [1] . However, the continuous trend of the increasing of the number of wind generators would influence the operation of existing utilities networks. Up to now many concerns [2] - [4] have been focused on three principal problems of the wind generator system: (problem 1): Reactive power compensation is required for the operation of the general wind generator (induction machine) in steady state, otherwise the power quality of the system will be decreased; (problem 2): When a large electrical disturbance occurs in the network , the terminal voltage of the wind farm will decrease while the rotor speed of the machine will increase tremendously, which will lead to the collapse down of the system; (problem 3):When wind power fluctuates tremendously due to wind speed variations such as wind gust, the power delivered to the network system will suffer power surge if there is no adequate amount of active power compensation.
Although various ways, such as capacitor banks have been supposed to compensate the reactive power for the wind generator in steady state, because of its fixed capacity, the reactive power supplied to the wind generator will be superfluous sometimes while insufficient sometimes, depending on the output of the generator. Controlled static VAR compensation [5] can offer the variable reactive power compensation both for steady state and transient state. When large electrical disturbances, such as 3LG (three-line-to-ground) fault, occurs in the network, terminal voltage will decrease, thus rotor speed of the wind generator will be accelerated, and consequently much more reactive power will be consumed from the network system, which leads to the drop of the wind farm voltage. As SVC can respond to this with adequate amount of reactive power compensation, wind farm voltage, and also wind generator rotor speed can recover to the initial state. In addition, since wind farm suffer severe wind gust frequently, when wind speed fluctuates, active power supplying to the network will also fluctuate accordingly. However, at this time active power compensation from SVC is impossible. The combination of SVC and battery storage system [6] seem to be a solution to all the three problems, in which active and reactive power compensation can be supplied at a time. However, in this case, full capacity inverter is required, which makes the system costly, and harmonic is inevitable. Moreover, in the battery storage system, the output of the active power can not change rapidly due to its chemical limitation. So after all, no ways have been found to solve the above three problems at a time.
DASM(Doubly-fed Asynchronous machine) seems to be a solution to these problems. It has been emerged as a system stabilizer by injecting/absorbing adequate amount of active/reactive power quickly and instantaneously to the network system. The rotor of the DASM is fed by a three-phase, sinusoidal current of slip frequency, which enables to regulate the active and reactive power compensation for the system independently through secondary excitation controlling [7] . Moreover, as compared to the combination of SVC and battery storage system, the capacity of the inverter required for the system is about 0.3 times the DASM power rating, which makes it cheaper. In addition, less harmonic is found, and it is much quicker in its electrical action. So DASM might be a good solution to the 3 problems facing the wind generator system.
It is well known that hydro generator by using DASM has been put into practical use successfully [8] . On the other hand, there are also some reports concerning the application of flywheel generator by using DASM for the stabilization of the power system [9] . However, up to now, few discussions have been done on the stabilization of wind generator by flywheel generator using DASM.
Therefore, it is supposed that DASM, when properly controlled, can be used to provide locally the leading reactive power compensation for the wind generator in 1-4244-0449-5/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE IPEMC 2006 steady state; be used to stabilize the wind power system under large electrical disturbances in the network, with adequate amount of reactive power compensation; and be used to stabilize the wind power system under a severe wind gust, with adequate amount of active power compensation. In this paper, DASM, with proper control scheme, is proposed to enhance the stability of wind generator system, and various simulations are done to verify the propositions above. Simulation studies by PSCAD (Power System Computer Aided Design) /EMTDC were performed to verify the effectiveness of the DASM on the stabilization of wind generator system when a 3LG fault occurs and when wind generators suffer severe wind gusts. Simulation studies on the effectiveness of the DASM on transient stability problems have been done on both single wind generator system and multiple wind generator system. One severe wind speed pattern is used to verify the effectiveness of DASM on smoothing power surge and terminal voltage of the wind farm during wind gust.
II. MODEL SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
The system used as a basis for this investigation is shown in Figure. 1, in which SG denotes a synchronous generator and a DASM is connected to the high-voltage side of a wind generator (induction generator, IG) through a ∆/Y transformer. Table I shows various parameters of each generator. There is a local transmission line with one circuit between the main transmission line and a transformer at the wind power station.
Though a wind power station is composed of many generators practically, it is considered to be composed of a single generator with total power capacity in the first few parts of the paper. A condenser C is connected to the terminal of the wind generator to compensate the reactive power demand for the induction generator in steady state. The value of C has been chosen so that the power factor of the wind power station becomes unity when the terminal voltage and output power are 1.0[pu].
AVR and governor control systems are considered in the synchronous generator model, and they are shown in detail in Figure. 2.
The DASM used is based on a wound rotor structure, whose rotor is supplied with an alternating current of slip frequency. Therefore the resulting magnetic flux due to the impressed rotor currents rotates with slip frequency referred to the rotor and with the network frequency referred to the stator; whereby it generates the corresponding counter magnetic flux within the stator. So the amplitude and phase position of the stator current and thereby the active and reactive power consumption of the machine is determined by control of the rotor current. Although various ways [10] , [11] has been proposed to control the rotor current, the simplest way of PI controlling is used in the paper, to verify the effectiveness of the DASM to the stabilization of the wind power system. Moreover, in the paper the rotating reference frame (dq frame) to analyze the DASM is fixed on the space axis of stator voltage.
In the control scheme illustrated in Figure. 3 [7] , when P WG (active power from wind farm into the network system) and V WG (wind farm terminal voltage) are detected, the P/Q compensation required from DASM is thus determined. To regulate the error between the desired and detected values of P/Q, a two-step PI controller is used, the first step of which is APR/AQR, and the second is ACR. These controllers are shown in Figure. 4.Therefore the required field voltage is specified and applied to the rotor side of the DASM. In Figure.4 
This paper simulates the secondary-exciting source with an ideal DC source for the sake of simplicity, and only the fundamental component of inverter output is considered.
III. SIMULATION STUDIES AND DISCUSSIONS ON THE SYSTEM TRANSIENT STABILITY PROBLEM
The general way to deal with wind generators when a fault such as a 3LG (three-line-to-ground) fault occurs in the network system is to disconnect them from the grid and then apply brake to stop them. Although there are also reports investigating the effect of the pitch control system on the transient stability recently [12] , this paper proposes a new way of compensating the amount of required reactive power from DASM to recover the voltage when a 3LG fault occurs.
A. Simulation Studies on The Single Wind Generator System
To investigate the validity of the proposed method, a 3LG fault is applied in the following two kinds of circumstances, and simulation results are studied and compared:
(Case 1): Capacitor banks are connected at the terminal of the wind generator to offer the required reactive power in steady state.
(Case 2): Without the capacitor banks at the terminal of the wind generator, DASM (50MVA) is placed nearby to provide the required reactive power compensation in steady state. The mechanical input to the DASM is 0 [pu] and the output from DASM has been limited to 0. 5[pu](rated output in 100MVA base).
In the above two cases, the grid configuration is totally the same as shown in Figure. 1. Figure. Table II , in which the condenser value, 0.264 [pu] (100MVA base), is for case1. Because of the step out of the machine, the simulation result of case 1 is cut at 8 seconds. It is also assumed that the wind speed Vw is constant here.
Figure. Figure. 5 (e) shows synchronous generator load angle response, and it remains stable in each of the two cases. It may be concluded that the dynamic behavior of wind generators do not have so significant effect on the stability of synchronous generator.
So as far as the transient stability is concerned, it can be said that DASM can be used effectively to stabilize the power system, decreasing the transient of the system. The results also show that instead of conventional capacitor bank, the DASM works effectively in providing locally the leading reactive power compensation to the wind generator in steady state.
B. Simulation Studies On Multiple Wind Generator
System As explained previously, simplified lumped wind generator model was considered by now, but in most cases, wind power station is practically composed of many separated generators.
In order to examine the effect of DASM on the practical multiple wind generator system, 5 wind generators(each 10 MVA power rating) with different output are used for the transient stability simulation study, and fault conditions are the same as those described above. Two cases below are considered in the simulation study:
(Case 3): with capacitor banks connected at the terminals of the wind generators.
(Case 4): with DASM(50MVA) placed nearby while without the capacitor banks at the terminals of the wind generators.
The schematic model of the wind generators is shown in Figure. 6 and the rest of the model are the same as those shown in Figure. 1. The initial values of each wind generator and synchronous generator are shown in Table  III . Figure. 7 (a)-(e) show various simulation results of the wind generator system, and it is clear that after the fault wind generators with high output go out of step because of the high initial rotor speed. It is also clear that after the fault, for case 4 the system regains its pre-fault voltage and rotor speed due to the reactive power compensation from DASM, while the system experience voltage collapse and tremendous speed increasing for case 3. The reactive output of DASM reaches 0.23 [pu] in steady state to meet reactive power compensation requirement of the system.
It can be concluded from all the results above that DASM also work effectively on decreasing the transient of the multiple wind generator system.
Although it seems that DASM may be replaced by SVC in offering the variable reactive power when 3LG fault occurs, it is less effective because of the disability of SVC in offering active power compensation when wind power fluctuates, which will be discussed in Section Ⅳ. 
IV. SIMULATION STUDIES AND DISCUSSIONS ON THE WIND GENERATOR POWER FLUCTUATION PROBLEMS
It is well known that the wind speed is fluctuating because of its turbulent nature and it varies on a random basis. Thereby the output of the wind generator can't be connected to the network directly since it is continuously varying. Although the output may sometimes be maintained constant by adjusting its blade pitch angle, the generator can sometimes be unstable during highly variable wind conditions. Although various ways have been tried [13] , [14] , a new way using DASM is proposed in this paper to stabilize the power fluctuations from the wind farm to the network system.
To investigate the effectiveness of the proposed method, simulation is done on the multiple wind generator system shown in Figure. 6. The two cases (case3 and case4), system model and the initial values of each wind generator and synchronous generator are totally the same as those described in section Ⅲ.B
As the wind speed is randomly changing all the time, it is important to investigate its influence to the system when the multiple generators are under typical wind gusts. Among various wind patterns, it is considered that when 4 of the 5 wind generators are under the same type of wind gust. As all the generators will be accelerated at the same time in this case, there may be a high possibility of leading to the total collapse of the system if without the adequate compensation from DASM.
Based on the expectations above, representative wind speed pattern is chosen for the simulation and superiority of DASM over capacitor banks when wind speed changes are tested. Wind speed variations shown in Figure. 8 have been applied to 4 of the 5 wind generators for both cases, case3 and case4.
Simulation results are shown in Figure. 9 (a) to (d). It is clear that, for case 3, wind generators go out of step, and active power from wind farm(shown in Figure9(a) ) and wind farm terminal voltage(shown in Figure.9(b) ) collapse totally.
On the other hand, for case 4, since DASM supply adequate amount of active and reactive power compensations(shown in Figure. 9 (c) and (d)) to the system, both the power output and terminal voltage of the wind farm (shown in Figure. 9(a) and (b)) can be maintained almost constant.
Therefore it can be said that, even in the severe wind pattern shown in Figure. 8, DASM works much effectively in stabilizing the system though the wind generators go out of step if there is not DASM. 
V. CONCLUSION
The paper proposed a new way of stabilization of the wind generator system with DASM. Various simulation results by PSCAD show the effectiveness of preventing the voltage collapse of the wind generators after a 3LG fault with the reactive power compensation from DASM. It has also been found that DASM can be used to provide locally the leading reactive power compensation to the wind generators in the steady state.
Simulation has also been done on multiple wind generator system when wind power fluctuates randomly. a typical types of wind speed pattern is used in the paper. Results show the effectiveness of DASM on smoothing variations of output power and terminal voltage of the wind farm when wind power fluctuates.
All in all, simulation results show that DASM can be used to minimize the influence to the system under large electrical disturbances in the network and under a severe wind gust effectively. Simulation results also show the effectiveness of DASM in providing locally the leading reactive power compensation to the wind generator in steady state. 
